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Security Incidents and Access Constraints 

Africa  
Central African Republic 
31 May 2018: In Bambari town, Ouaka prefecture, civilians fired their 
weapons at United Nations (UN) armoured vehicles as they were en 
route to intervene in a conflict between Portuguese páras 
(Portuguese Special Forces) and Anti-balaka and ex-Seleka gangs. 
Source: CM Portal 
 
08 June 2018: In Bria town, Haute-Kotto prefecture, unidentified 
armed men looted an unspecified humanitarian’s vehicle. Source: 
ACLED 
 
08-09 June 2018: In Nana-Gribizi prefecture, armed men attacked 
and looted an unspecified humanitarian convoy in the town of 
Bissingale. The following day, another humanitarian vehicle was 
looted in nearby Kanga town. Source: ACLED 
 
30 June 2018: In Bria town, Haute-Koto prefecture, armed men 
raided an unspecified NGO office. Source: ACLED  
 
Democratic Republic of the Congo 
24 June 2018: In Tanganyika province, on the road from Kalemie to 
Kabwela, Twa militiamen armed with arrows attacked two vehicles 
belonging to unspecified NGOs in separate incidents, stealing 
phones, laptops and money from the aid workers. Sources: Radio 
Okapi and ACLED 
 
South Sudan 
26 June 2018: In Central Equatoria state, a UN humanitarian convoy 
traveling between Yei city, Yei River county and state, to Lasu town 
was ambushed by unidentified gunmen, resulting in the killing of a 
Bangladeshi peacekeeper who was protecting the humanitarian 
workers. Source: Radio Tamazuj 
 
Mali 
23-27 June 2018: In Timbuktu, unidentified individuals hijacked 
vehicles belonging to unspecified humanitarian organisations in at 
least three separate incidents in less than a week. No further details 
available. Source: aBamako 
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http://www.cmjornal.pt/portugal/detalhe/paras-travam-a-tiro-ataque-de-terroristas?ref=HP_Grupo1
https://www.acleddata.com/data/
https://www.acleddata.com/data/
https://www.acleddata.com/data/
https://www.radiookapi.net/2018/06/25/actualite/securite/tanganyika-trois-attaques-armees-enregistrees-en-un-mois-sur-laxe
https://www.radiookapi.net/2018/06/25/actualite/securite/tanganyika-trois-attaques-armees-enregistrees-en-un-mois-sur-laxe
https://www.acleddata.com/data/
https://radiotamazuj.org/en/news/article/bangladeshi-peacekeeper-killed-in-central-equatoria-region
http://news.abamako.com/h/191665.html
http://www.insecurityinsight.org/aidindanger/digests/
http://www.insecurityinsight.org/aidindanger/digests/
http://www.insecurityinsight.org/aidindanger/digests/
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27 June 2018: In Ward Four neighbourhood, Gao city, cercle and region, unspecified armed individuals fired 
shots at a United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) vehicle to hijack it. There were no casualties. Source: 
Bamada 
 
27 June 2018: In Timbuktu city, three armed individuals hijacked a vehicle belonging to the international 
NGO Mercy Corps from its head office. The car was found later the same day. Source: aBamako 
 
Somalia 
09 June 2018: In the Sool region, near Garaclagudhal village, a group of unidentified armed men entered an 
IDP camp partially run by CARE and ICRC staff and shot two female INGO staff members before fleeing the 
scene. Both victims sustained injuries but survived. Source: ACLED  
 
South Sudan 
02 June 2018: In Minkamman city, Lakes region, a UN national staff member was stabbed in the neck with 
a knife by a security guard. The staff member was medically evacuated to Juba, while the security guard 
has been arrested. Source: AWSD1 

 
04 June 2018: In Rubkway area, Leer county, Unity state, unidentified perpetrators attacked a United Nations 
Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS) convoy for no clear reason while it was inspecting the security situation in 
the area. No casualties were reported. Source: Sudan Tribune 
 
13 June 2018: In an area between Fangak and Eastern Lakes states, unidentified perpetrators attacked a 
commercial boat that had just delivered food aid to civilians in Fangak. Several boats subsequently remained 
stranded in Fangak. Source: Radio Tamazuj 
 

Asia and Pacific 
Afghanistan 
02 June 2018: In Aliabad District, Kunduz Province, six people, including one NGO staff member, were 
abducted by unspecified anti-government militants. Source: AWSD1 
 
Myanmar 
14 June 2018: In a letter dated 21 May 2018, the Myanmar Army threatened to take legal action against 
members of the Kachin Baptist Convention (KBC) if they continued to deliver humanitarian aid and meet 
IDPs in rebel-controlled areas near the Chinese border. Source: Irrawaddy 
 
22 June 2018: The opposition Union Solidarity and Development Party has urged the Myanmar government 
to reconsider its decision to let the UN’s new special envoy on Myanmar set up an office in the administrative 
capital, Naypyitaw, warning that it could leave the country vulnerable to international interference. Source: 
Irrawaddy 
 
Papua New Guinea 
19 June 2018: In Mendi city, Mendi-Munihu district, Southern Highlands province, ongoing civil unrest forced 
the UN to relocate 18 of its staff from the city to Mount Hagen city and district, Western Highlands province. 
Source: Radio New Zealand 
 

Europe 
Malta 
26 June 2018: The Maltese authorities barred the Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF)-operated migrant rescue 
ship Aquarius from entering Malta for re-supply and a change of crew. No explanation was given for their 

http://bamada.net/gao-tentative-denlevement-dun-vehicule-de-lunicef
http://news.abamako.com/h/191665.html
https://www.acleddata.com/data/
https://aidworkersecurity.org/
https://www.sudantribune.com/spip.php?article65567
https://radiotamazuj.org/en/news/article/two-killed-in-boat-attack-in-eastern-lakes
https://aidworkersecurity.org/
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/main-kachin-aid-group-ordered-halt-humanitarian-work-rebel-held-areas.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/usdp-urges-govt-rethink-naypyitaw-office-un-envoy.html
http://www.radionz.co.nz/international/pacific-news/359986/un-withdraws-from-png-s-southern-highlands-due-to-unrest
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action. Source: Times of Malta 
 
28 June 2018: Maltese authorities investigated the captain of the MV Lifeline, an NGO migrant rescue 
vessel, over the ship’s registration as a pleasure craft. Meanwhile, Malta’s ports were closed to all other 
NGO vessels conducting migrant rescue operations in the Mediterranean Sea – reportedly to determine 
whether they were in accordance with national and international rules. The rescue ships MV Lifeline, 
Seefuchs and Sea Watch 3 were all, at the time, berthed in the Port of Valletta. Sources: Malta Today (a) 
and Malta Today (b) 

 
Middle-East and North Africa  
Occupied Palestinian Territories 
01 June 2018: In the Khan Yunis area, Gaza Strip, a female medical volunteer medic from the Palestinian 
Medical Relief Society NGO was shot and killed by the Israel Defense Forces (IDF) during a protest. According 
to witness reports and mobile phone footage, she was moving (with her hands up and identification card 
displayed) toward a protestor who had been severely affected by tear gas and was close to the border fence. 
A preliminary IDF investigation claimed that she was not specifically targeted in the attack. Sources: New 
York Times, Sky News (a), Sky News (b), and ACLED 

 
Syrian Arab Republic 
07 June 2018: In Zardana village, north eastern Idlib governorate, a team leader of the Syrian Civil Defence 
(SCD) was killed while pulling out injured people from a missile strike attack on the Saed ben Mu’ath Mosque 
when a second missile strike, allegedly of Russian origin, hit the same spot. The attack also resulted in the 
destruction of an SCD evacuation vehicle. Source: SNHR  
 
10 June 2018: In al Enkawi village, western Hama governorate, an SCD ambulance evacuating the wounded 
from a prior shelling was struck by a rocket, destroying the vehicle. The rocket was allegedly fired using a 
shoulder-mounted rocket launcher by Syrian regime forces stationed in the nearby al Hakoura village. 
Source: SNHR 
 
19 June 2018: In Nahta village, eastern Daraa governorate, an SCD member was killed when Syrian regime 
forces allegedly launched shells on an area where civil defence members were tending to the wounded from 
a previous attack. Source: SNHR 
 
21 June 2018: In southern Idlib city, Idlib governorate, an SCD member was killed in a car bombing while 
attempting to rescue the wounded injured in a previous motorbike bombing at the same site. The initial 
bombing also moderately damaged a Syrian Arab Red Crescent (SARC) base located next to the site of the 
attack. The perpetrator was not identified. Source: SNHR 
 
24 June 2018: In Bosr al Harir town, eastern Daraa governorate, several missiles allegedly of Syrian regime 
or Russian origin struck the Union of Medical Care and Relief Organisations (UOSSM)-backed Bosr al Harir 
Health Centre, heavily damaging both the building and its equipment, and forcing it to close. Source: SNHR 
 
25 June 2018: In Bosr al Harir town, north eastern Daraa governorate, an SCD member was killed while 
tending to the wounded from a previous shelling after a fixed-wing warplane allegedly of either Syrian 
regime or Russian origin fired several missiles onto the same spot. Source: SNHR 
 
26 June 2018: In southwest Syria, regional fighting resulted in the discontinuation of cross-border 
humanitarian operations from Jordan, paralysing aid deliveries. Source: VOA News 
 

https://www.timesofmalta.com/articles/view/20180626/local/malta-bans-aquarius-from-re-supplies-crew-change-ngo-claims.682866
https://www.maltatoday.com.mt/news/europe/87889/malta_closes_ports_to_migrant_rescue_ngo_ships#.WzYKh9IzbIU
https://www.maltatoday.com.mt/news/national/87883/lifeline_captain_likely_to_be_charged_in_malta_over_irregular_ship_registration#.WzYNttIzbIV
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/02/world/middleeast/gaza-paramedic-killed.html?mabReward=CBMG1&recid=15Sd5pG9nKOtF4HwjD03QrdoKJi&recp=8&mi_u=26958110&mi
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/02/world/middleeast/gaza-paramedic-killed.html?mabReward=CBMG1&recid=15Sd5pG9nKOtF4HwjD03QrdoKJi&recp=8&mi_u=26958110&mi
https://news.sky.com/story/gaza-unrest-united-nations-condemns-death-of-medic-razan-al-najar-11393593
https://news.sky.com/story/killing-of-gaza-nurse-medical-official-urges-world-not-to-keep-silent-11392826
https://www.acleddata.com/data/
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/Distribution_of_medical_and_civil_defense_killed_since_the_start_of_2018_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/Distribution_of_medical_and_civil_defense_killed_since_the_start_of_2018_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/Distribution_of_medical_and_civil_defense_killed_since_the_start_of_2018_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/Distribution_of_medical_and_civil_defense_killed_since_the_start_of_2018_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/Distribution_of_medical_and_civil_defense_killed_since_the_start_of_2018_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/Distribution_of_medical_and_civil_defense_killed_since_the_start_of_2018_en.pdf
https://www.voanews.com/a/un-calls-for-immediate-end-to-fighting-in-southwest-syria/4458648.html
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26 June 2018: In al-Musayfirah town, Daraa district and governorate, warplanes allegedly of either Russian 
or Syrian regime origin fired a series of missiles at the SCD centre building that was in a former school, 
destroying the building. Source: SNHR 
 
27 June 2018: In al-Musayfirah town, Daraa district and governorate, an unidentified airstrike hit and 
damaged a civil defence centre. Source: BBC  
 
27 June 2018: In al Ghariya town, north eastern Daraa governorate, the al Ihsan Hospital – supported by the 
Syrian American Medical Society (SAMS) – was struck by a barrel bomb, allegedly of Syrian regime forces 
origin, before subsequently being hit by a series of missiles allegedly fired by either Syrian regime or Russian 
warplanes. The hospital was heavily damaged from these hits, but after being bombed again the next day 
(reportedly by the same perpetrators) the building was reduced to rubble. Source: SNHR 
 
30 June 2018: In Ghasam village, Daraa city, district and governorate, two barrel bombs allegedly dropped 
from Syrian government helicopters killed an SCD volunteer whilst he was aiding victims of a previous 
bombing. Sources: Amer Almohibany, SMART News and SNHR 
 
Yemen 
04 June 2018: In Hodeida city and governorate, suspected Houthi gunmen opened fire at a vessel used by 
the World Food Programme (WFP) shortly after it had delivered an aid shipment to the main port. The attack 
started a fire in the engine room but caused no casualties or lasting damage. On 06 June, the vessel headed 
to Djibouti, where it would resupply. Sources: Reuters and World Maritime News 
 
05 June 2018: In Sana’a, the Saudi-led coalition bombed the Hadda district, damaging a Norwegian Refugee 
Council (NRC) guesthouse with the organisation’s staff inside, but causing no casualties. Source: NRC 
 
07 June 2018: Security incidents and threats forced the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) to 
relocate 71 international staff from Yemen to Djibouti. Source: Reuters 
 
11 June 2018: In Abs town and district, Hajjah governorate, a Saudi-led airstrike destroyed the roof and the 
walls of an MSF cholera treatment centre but caused no casualties. The humanitarian group responded by 
suspending its activities in the area. Sources: CNN and NPR 
 
11 June 2018: In Hodeida city and governorate, an imminent ground assault by the Saudi led-coalition forced 
the UN and ICRC to withdraw their staff from Hodeida. Source: The New York Times 
 
13 June 2018: In Hodeida city and governorate, the Saudi-led coalition launched a ground assault after 
diplomatic efforts to prevent it had failed, leading to a serious lack of access to food and water for civilians. 
The city was being shelled and bombarded while a UN-contracted vessel, docked at Hodeida port, attempted 
to off-load thousands of metric tonnes of food. Sources: CNN, Devex, Reuters, The Guardian (a), The 
Guardian (b), UN News and VOA News 
 
21 June 2018: In Al Mujaylis village, Al Hudaydah governorate, three Yemeni aid workers were killed by an 
exploding landmine allegedly planted by Houthi forces. Source: ACLED 
 

The Americas 
Haiti 
13 June 2018: The Haitian government announced that it was withdrawing Oxfam Great Britain’s right to 
operate in Haiti due to allegations of sexual misconduct by some of its staff. Source: Reuters 

http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/Distribution_of_medical_and_civil_defense_killed_since_the_start_of_2018_en.pdf
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-44628879
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/Distribution_of_medical_and_civil_defense_killed_since_the_start_of_2018_en.pdf
https://twitter.com/amer_almohibany/status/1013038371914969088
https://smartnews-agency.com/ar/wires/303906/22-قتيلا-بقصف-جوي-على-بلدة-غصم-شرق-درعا
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/Distribution_of_medical_and_civil_defense_killed_since_the_start_of_2018_en.pdf
http://news.trust.org/item/20180604165439-bbc91/
https://worldmaritimenews.com/archives/254467/un-wfp-supply-ship-attacked-off-hodeidah/
https://www.nrc.no/news/2018/june/nrc-demands-investigation-of-sanaa-air-strike-near-nrc-facility/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-yemen-security-aid/red-cross-pulls-71-foreign-staff-out-of-yemen-due-to-insecurity-idUSKCN1J3265
https://edition.cnn.com/2018/06/11/middleeast/un-hodeidah-yemen-intl/index.html
https://www.npr.org/2018/06/12/619085964/airstrike-reportedly-hits-doctors-without-borders-facility-in-yemen?t=1530132738646
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/11/world/middleeast/yemen-attack-uae-saudi-arabia.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2018/06/11/middleeast/un-hodeidah-yemen-intl/index.html
https://www.devex.com/news/battle-for-hodeida-puts-local-aid-workers-in-the-crosshairs-92925
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-yemen-security/u-n-envoy-due-in-yemen-as-strains-escalate-with-houthi-missile-launch-idUSKBN1JL119
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/jun/10/aid-groups-in-yemen-warned-attack-could-endanger-all-supplies
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/jun/15/un-rejects-plan-to-demand-immediate-ceasefire-saudi-uae-coalition-in-yemen-port
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/jun/15/un-rejects-plan-to-demand-immediate-ceasefire-saudi-uae-coalition-in-yemen-port
https://news.un.org/en/story/2018/06/1012212
https://www.voanews.com/a/un-fears-grow-for-civilians-in-yemen-city-of-hodeida/4439622.html
https://www.acleddata.com/data/
http://news.trust.org/item/20180613181824-wka9b/
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Aid workers reportedly killed, kidnapped and arrested in selected countries in 2018 
 

    

Aid Worker KKA 2018 
  

Number of reported aid workers affected (January-June 2018) 

Killed Kidnapped Arrested 

Afghanistan 10 2 2 

CAR 5 2 0 

DRC 4 7 1 

Iraq 0 0 0 

Mali 1 4 0 

Nigeria 4 1 0 

Somalia 5 1 1 

South Sudan 11 32 36 

Syria 55 2 3 

Yemen 4 1 2 

Other countries 12 11 84 

TOTAL 111 63 129 

 
The countries have been selected by Reliefweb Crisis App 
 

Incidents Affecting Peacekeeping  

Africa  
Central African Republic 
03 June 2018: In Dilapoko village, Mambéré-Kadéï prefecture, insurgents from the newly formed “Siriri” 
group ambushed a United Nations Multidimensional Integrated Stabilization Mission in the Central African 
Republic (MINUSCA) team patrolling the area, killing a Tanzanian peacekeeper and injuring seven more. 
Sources: aBangui and E NCA  
 
10 June 2018: In Bambari town, Ouaka prefecture, Unity and Peace in the Central African Republic (UPC) 
insurgents attacked a MINUSCA convoy, killing one Burundian peacekeeper and wounding another. Sources: 
Cameroon-Info, eNCA, Independent Online and Voice of America (VOA) News 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://labs.reliefweb.int/apps.html
http://news.abangui.com/h/63213.html
http://www.enca.com/africa/un-urges-car-authorities-to-investigate-attacks-on-un-peacekeepers
http://www.cameroon-info.net/article/centrafrique-combats-a-bambari-un-casque-bleu-tue-323187.html
http://www.enca.com/africa/un-urges-car-authorities-to-investigate-attacks-on-un-peacekeepers
https://www.iol.co.za/news/africa/calls-mount-for-attacks-on-un-peacekeepers-to-be-probed-15436635
https://www.voanews.com/a/attacks-in-central-african-republic-kill-1-peacekeeper/4434256.html
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This document is part of the Aid in Danger project. It is published by Insecurity Insight and funded and 
supported by USAID through Save the Children US, and the European Union Humanitarian Aid. 
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All Aid in Danger reports are available to download on ReliefWeb and on H2H 

 

                         

 

Selective datasets and quick charts are available on HDX Insecurity Insight. 

 

 
1 The AWSD database does not include the names of individual victims or the agencies affected by an incident. This is done in 
consideration of the victims and their families who may not wish to have the names publicised in this format and to afford equal 
respect to the many victims for whom this information is not available. 

 
 

http://atha.se/
http://healthcareindanger.org/hcid-project/
https://www.safeguardinghealth.org/
https://reliefweb.int/organization/insecurity-insight
https://data.humdata.org/organization/insecurity-insight

